Sump W atcher

eliminate
water damage
protect your
basement…

&

by automatically
turning your sump
pump on/off with
an Electronic Float!
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Plug the SumpWatcher into a 115 V AC

Controls Y our Sump

outlet, lower the sensor into the sump

Prevents W ater Damage

pit and secure it, plug the sump pump into the SumpWatcher control module n’ Go.

What Does It Do?

Microprocessor Controlled
Audible Alarm

The SumpWatcher is an “ Electronic Float” that replaces the traditional float switch on
a sump pump. W ithout any moving parts, it can’t get stuck, corrode, wear out, or fail
like a regular mechanical float switch. So, it will always turn on the sump pump when

Signal Light
Continually Monitors Motor

it’s supposed to. The SumpWatcher does a lot more than just turn the pump on and off.

Extends Sump Pump’s Life

It monitors the motor current to the pump and will warn you if it is drawing too much

Can Predict Motor Failure

current, a sign that the sump motor may be starting to fail. It will also alert you if it can’t

Fully Automatic

keep up with the incoming water flow because the discharge pipe is froz en, the pump

No Batteries To Replace

is plugged, the impellar’s damaged, or the pump motor was never plugged in. The
SumpWatcher will test the pump motor every day, rain or shine, to make sure it’s ready
to go when it needs to. If it finds a problem, it will warn you. W hat better way to avoid
a potential disaster and maintain peace of mind!

Sump

Patented Design
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Easy-to-Install!

